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Organizer Criticized
At Tuesday Meeting
By STEVE PEITHMAN
le crowded into the CAC

The meeting began quietly in the EastWing Conference
Room, but soon the growing crowd =
ca ae
aS
ee
eee oe ere ao
nents to the organization

Johnny Mathis

yg
A

Gym, beginning at 1 p.m. Following will be the crowning of the

queen

winner.

VANGUARD.

from

Logger Secret Society members,
and the introduction of this year's
Hall of F ame a sets winner.

with Sy Zentner and his orchestra
and played before a capacity
crowd,

first appearance in three years as
part of the Friday night activities,
said Steve. It will take place at
8 p.m. at approximately the same

This year’s group will include
a comedian, a group of dancers and
Mathis.

tote tas. «Green and Gold key

place as the chariot

year's
An

races

afr

of fast

Lumberjack Days.
informal dance will

follow

§

Green

Graduate
Manager
Howard
Goodwin expects a capacity crowd
for the Mathis concert.
He an-

@ar

and

Key have
at 10 p.m. in the Men's Gym, and| and will celebraGold
te their 10th
the

"Homsaing,

oe

under one —
with a brunch

cost will be, 50 cents stag and| past and present members during
An academic and activities honorary, formerly under two
ee
SONTINe
UED ON PAGE’)

drag.

ac-| separate organizations for men and women, Green and Gold

George

joined

the

ministrative

A.

Hartford

college

Affairs

office
as

The anniversary
Sunday,

Jr.,

has

for

Ad-

a

campus

facilities planner. He will be serv-

ing as an assistant to Dean Robert
FEwigleben, with responsibility in
facilities planning
and construction supervision.

to

October

1 p.m.

Country

mens,

at

will be

30, from

11 a.m.

Baywood

Club.

HSC

brunch

Dr.

Golf

and

Cornelius

Sie-

president, will be the

guest speaker.
“Invitations have been sent out
and we are hoping that all members can attend
the
celebration.
:
n
The celebration will serve as a

Hartford, who is single, is a|ttibute to cach of their efforts as
graduate of the U. S. Military] Members of Green and Gold Key,”
Academy at West Point, and is said Miss Edwards.
—

currently earning his M.S. degree|
in civil engineering from

Changes in the constitution have

the Uni-|Ptovided

for

the

admission

of

versity of Michigan. He is a U.S,| Staduate students and now a wider!

Army

veteran

and

recently

spent|

#"¢@ of activities can qualify a stu-

three months in Viet Nam as pla-|dent

toon

patrol.

leader

for a machine

opposing

and

L.

SNCC

by
K.

and

leave

the club

be placed

their

in the

pictures

will

scrapbook.

of

the

school

Redwoods

and

area

high

students.

Key,” Miss
Edwards
said. Students are still nominated by a sec-

ret faculty committee
voted on by members.

and

then

Conservation Unlimited has
SMart
crate
Uae,
for oo
tion of the students is necessary
is located above the wildlife building and
girect} ‘slong the line of travel between
cieciy
the gym and
ad the
base
where many PE classes are held.

pling of foliage and general littering of the site.
During the summer a fence was

around
such

the

damage

memorial
but

CU

to
and

the college maintcnance depart“Our school is growing and if ment are interested in having the
this is
Green and Gold Key is to re- barrier removed. When
done
cooperation
of
the
students
main an
honored
tradition
students must be inspired to strive will be required to keep the area
‘| for recognition. We hope to inter‘}est students in activities so that

‘| they can be considered for membership. To do this we have asked
past members to send in pictures
of themselves while they were in
:| college for the purpose of starting
a scrapbook. The book
will be
on display in the CAC upon completion. Above the book a group
photograph of the activities will
be put on display. When members

clean and the
said Morse.
The project

the

memory

flora

was

undamaged,

conceived

of John

H.

in

Lewis,

popular wildlife instructor who be-

gan

the

program

taught here from
was killed in an
dent in 1949,

in

1946,

Lewis

1946 to 1949 and
automobile acci-

phalt

glen

and

landscaped

flagstone

of benches where students can sit
and relax between classes.
It was designed and sponsored

by CU and built with
ance
of
maintenance

last

the assistpersonnel

December.

Queen Nominations
“Homecoming Queen nominations are still open to clubs who
wish to nominate candidates,” announced Steve Clapp, homecoming chairman.
The winning girl will be crowned

Homecoming
Variety
Show,
29 ,at 1 p.m.

Queen

1965,

Friday,

at the
October

Saturday, October 30, at 12 p.m.

The memorial consists of a small
shaded

with

objectives expressed by Hall. “At
this moment, I can only speak for
myself,” said Hall, “Not until the
group is organized can definite ob-

“Our main objective,” said another supporter, “is to generate
enthusiasm and gain support for

the Negro cause in the south and
When asked what discrimination

To Reopen Soon, Maybe

erected

pose is to aid the cause of civil
rights in the South, especially voter
registration. The organization will
carry out a program of education
to inform the local population of
the “facts” on the problem. This
would be carried out through films,
lectures, newsletters and official
SNCC
publications such as the
“Movement.”
Students criticized the lack of

problems

Conservation Memorial

prevent

was a need for SNCC in this area.
Hall said that SNCC’s basic pur-

elsewhere.”

for membership.
“Students
students have considered
gun] tive in such fields as P.E., dra- theMany
area a short cut to the playing and flowers planted around the
matics and outstanding memberexterior. It is furnished with a pair
field which has caused the tramship in fraternal organizations canhave these activities considered
toward entry into Green and Gold

the meeting, was obviously taken
aback by the reaction of many of
the students present. Besides questions on Communist affiliation, students wanted to know why there

nounced that tickets are on sale jectives be set.”
Hall also pointed out that SNCC
at the Bookstore, Photo Specialty
in Eureka, and Malm and Murray is only loosely affiliated with the
here in Arcata. Prices will be $2.50 national organization,
and _ refor students and $3.50 for adults. mains autonomous in its decisions.

The concert is open to the genKey have come together under one constitution. Linda Edwards, senior, will preside over the newly-joined group.
eral public as well as the College

Facilities Planner
Assumes Position

authored

mplying Communist affiliation was

Singer Johnny Mathis and his
large orchestra and traveling group
will appear on Campus Oct. 26 at

a
SNCC

sheet

Hollingsworth

Thompson

r Mac Hall, a transfer student 8 p.m. in the Men’s Gym as the
UCLA stands to answer a flood of questions at the second of a series of concerts sponsored by the Associate Students
On Friday afternon there will|student-non-violent coordinati
committee's initial loca] this year.
also be the presentation of the|gathering in the CAC Tuesday,
o unidentified SNCC supGreen and Gold winners, Lucky| porters are seated at right.
Mathis appeared here last year
Homecoming

he

circulated among those present.
Student Mack Hall, organizer of

will be held today and again October 22, from 5-7 p.m. in Founder’s Hall Auditorium.
The presentation of the acts has

Men’s

for a
as oppoemselves heard.

James

week, said Robin Bell, committee
chairman. Tryouts for the show | geass

in the

lounge Tuesday

proponents of the Student Non-violent Co; ordinating Committee (SNOC) discuss the feasibility of form; ing a branch of the organization here on campus.

A host of activities have been
planned for this year’s Homecoming, October 29 and 30, by Homecoming committee members, under
the direction of Steve Clapp.
The schedule of events lists a
variety
show, coronation
of the
Homecoming
Queen,
downtown
parade, bonfire, rally, bean feed,
powderpuff football game and two
dances.
The talent show committee began its search for local talent last

Friday

AS

Plans Campus Chapter

Plans Include
Bonfire, Parade

set for

.

COLLEGE

‘65 Homecoming

been

—

with

as-

shrubs

the Queen

will be seated cither on

the winning homecoming
in a special car provided

float or
for her.

existed

locally,

students

came

forward

stances.

Mrs.

Christine

several

wih

in-

Myers

stated than an anti-non-caucasion
law existed in this area up until
1954.
Student Scott LonLg reported
that the local NAACP has had repeated
difficulties in obtaining
housing for Negro students. Terry Marquette pointed out that all
students have this problem.
Other students mentioned discrimination in the hiring of mill
workers in this area, including
some of the larger lumber mills.
African student Josh MabongaMwisaka said people on campus
are friendly and co-operative to
the Negro, “ but as soon as he
steps off campus, the attitude
changes drastically.”
At the conclusion of the meeting, chairman Hall circulated a
petition for interested students to
sign
as
prospective
members.
About 15 students did so.
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TO THE EDITOR

Intriguing Problems

Dear Mr. Editor:
I found the articles in today's
issue of the Lumberjack very interesting, but I became very annoyed by the number of typographical errors.
The article entitled
“Draft Confusion Campus Problem” must have been drafted in
confusion, since there were 9 lines
out of order.
“In This Corner” had two spelling errors in one sentence and two

ed of
nt Body
at
Stude
Published Weekly by the Associ
ornia
Calif
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geing
uaBuild
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Poses

Shaw’s

YOUNG

GLORIA

to watch
of Shavian wit will have their chance

Lovers

of
the Master deflate the pretensions
With opening night set for next

In order to distinguish Caesar
defrom the other Roman soldiers
the
on
partment are busily putting
who will be dressed in red, his
finishing touches needed to com- Togas will be white.
:
plete the production.
with
play
first
the
is
Since this
more farther down the column.
Shaw’s play is being done with an Egyptian background that SeEx“Oceanography Program
diset
to
ng
accordi
set,
a unit
quoia Masque has produced, many
pands,” . . . had two lines out of
rector, Neil Bierbower. Since no
to be made.
order, And I would like someone curtain will be used, the audience new costumes had
e designcostum
Pauley,
Lyn
Mrs.
from
to explain what a “Pr.D”
with watch the scenery change as er, with the help of Speech 25 and
Scripps Institute is.
needed for each act.
125 students, has worked day and
I hardly need to point out furDuring the play, there will be night to get everything ready. :
since
ther errors made in printing
Small
set alterations.
no major
This play is unusually compliyou have no doubt seen them also. pieces will be rearranged, suband has a big cast. With no
do
will
cated
staff
the
and
1 hope you
or added to give the autracted,
comcurtain many people have to be on
better in the future, lest the
dience a feeling of time change.
stage, seen and unseen, to make
munity feel that this sloppiness is
The background characters in
departthat everything's done acthe
all
certain
of
representative
the play, like the set, will remain cording to plan.
ments of the College..
the
much the same throughout
Sincerely,
On October 22 at 8 p.m. with
and Cleopatra will
Sharon Marie Coats play. Ceasar
John Pauley standing on the
Dr.
to
though,
change several times,
the stage, unseen, with his
of
left
provide the effect needed.
the actors waiting for
Cleopatra, with five changes, cue book,
and Cleopatra”
“Caesar
call,
his
as
origin
will dress to reflect her
at HSC. With
debut
it’s
make
daughter of the Nile. Her cos- will

Gloria
Rich Taylor, Beth Beckham, Bob Ross, Patricia Mead,
Lizz
Young, Joyce Cloer, Joyce Carr, Rixie Wehren, Jana Gold,
AbiNoel
,
Stewart
Tim
Stewart,
Gerald
Smith, Donna Vanni,
Brewer.
Alan
and
nanti, Roy Long

BUSINESS STAFF
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aeereereseoeerere
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Manager
Business
Mel Kuntz
eees
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o®

of the drama

Friday, members

in

be

will

tumes

blue

and

green

except for one black and gold outshe wears

fit, which

to a banquet.

hard

the

all

has been

that

work

put into it, it should prove to be
a very successful production.

The Greek Way
ee ee
e weekly copy

_—

squad meets on Tuesdays from

10 a.m. to noon. All interested
arties are invited to attend.

encils will be furnished.

EDITOR’S

NOTE:

This is the

first of a series of articles which
will pertain
to the
natural resources
program
at
Humboldt
State and also to the vast outdoor

sn

Pgs.

recreation

and

forest

areas

of

Humboldt County.
The articles will cover research
projects in the Game Management,
Fisheries, and Forest Management

programs

here, problems

between

the forest industries and the conservationists, and articles of general interest concerning recreation
in Humboldt County.
This week's article dates back to
when
the middle of last month

Saturday,

September

18, there be-

gan a new era in cooperation between the North Coast landowners
and the lumber industry on one
side and the conservationists and
public on the other.

This marks the first time that
large privately owned wilderness
areas in the Redwood

Empire have

been opened up for public recreation

including

fishing,

hunting,

trail riding, and picnicking.
This all came about when

sever-

al large lumber companies, many
from Humboldt County, came up
with a plan which they named the
Redwood
Park and Recreation
Plan. This plan opened to the
public over 230,000 acres of forest
land from Mendocino County to
Del Norte with Humboldt County
right in the center of it all. This
newly opened area includes some
of the finest deer hunting and fishing areas in the entire state.
In addition to the opening of
these wilderness areas, the industry proposes that some 8,000 acres
of redwood groves, now held by
private owners, be added to the
state parks.
Through
these new
developments, the lumber industry in the
Redwood Region wants to show
that private industry is not indifferent to the interests of conservation and recreation; that private
industry can exist side by side
with conservation and recreation.
Those of us'at Humboldt State
who take advantage of these new

developments around us would do
well to show our appreciation by
good common sense in practicing
rules of safety and showing consideration by not littering the forest land.

The
idea of
lands for public

opening private
use, while novel

in the Redwood Region, is nothing
new
in states like Oregon and
Washington. In these two states,
public recreation on private lands
has been in existence for 40 years.
The
practice
has
advanced
to
where
many
private
recreation

spots
for

our

are

cquipped

public

use

public

parks

California

much

and

with
the

facilities
same

as

beaches.

has a long way

to go

in this respect, but we are finally
headed

in

the

right

direction.

(Next week’s article will deal
with the proposed Redwood National Park and its effect on the
ecology
question

of the redwood tree. A
to think about until then,

Editor:
Regarding
Mr. Feithman's vapid review of Hilltopper in the
last issue of the Lumberjack:
Mr. Peithman, as a journalist,
should realize that the purpose of
Hilltopper,
the
campus
feature
ts
magazine,
not necessarily
to
entertain the reader, but to create
a medium for experimentation in
feature writing, and through pub-

lication

help

the

student

writer

gain a perspective
on his own
work,
as
well
as
recognition.
Hopefully,
the
experimentation
will lead to entertainment on the
reader's part, but entertainment is
secondary.
And
Mr.
Peithman’s
review—let’s
call
it) opinion—is
unbelieveably amateurish because
he neglects this consideration.
Mr. Peithman could have written the review simply by looking
at the table of contents, for that
is where he finds fault. While the
flood recovery section was admittedly untimely, it was not repe-

which will be the basis of this next titive; the previous issue dealt
article is: can we ignore a basic with the flood itself, the current
fact of biology: everything that is issue with the recovery from that
born

must

die.

flood.

a

Library Acquires
Ford Painting
An H. C. Ford painting, dating
from 1877, can now be seen at the
base of the stairs on the main
floor of the library.
The painting, originally was in
the home of the Arcata Brizard
family, and was a gift to the college upon
Mr. Paul Brizard’s
death

by

his

daughter,

about

six

to eight years ago.
Art
professor,
Mr.
Melvin
Schuler, accepted the painting and
began a program for its immediate restoration. “I felt and still
do that the painting was an excellent and valid example of Victorian landscaping,” said Mr. Schuler.
“It is of great value historically
as well as artistically, I felt it
should be preserved for others to

Close

reading

would

have

revealed this. Too, the personality
profile of the farmer may be considered a cliche, but it is easily
justified by being a well written

and researched article—or isn’t
that a criteria for excellence anymore?
In his concern with content,
Mr.

Peithman

neglects

to

com-

ment on the quality of the writing
and lay-out presentation, two aspects which certainly deserve preeminence

over

something

as triv-

ial as content. Yet, Mr. Peithman
refuses to allow us to share his
perceptive
comments
on
these
considerations.
Finally, to call a magazine drab
makes a “drab” reflection of the

without

supporting

the

criticism

reviewer's critical imagination and
calls
his credentials for public
review into question. An adjective

like

drab,

when

applied

depth, is superficial.
review itself.
Jim

Much

to

no

like the

Dodge,

Hilltopper

Editor

The three Greek organizations
Delta Zeta sorority,
on campus,
Tau Kappa Epsilon and Delta Siganhave
fraternities,
Phi
ma
nounced the members of their new
pledge classes. Rush activities are
over, and the new members have
heen initiated.
Delta Zeta pledged 11 girls, only
two of which were from out of the
area. Jacque Deck, Livermore; Jan
Esget, Arcata; Peggy Huske, McArMcCall,
Linda
Kinleyville;
Mae McKnight, Eucata; Anna
reka; Janis Nelson, Arcata; Arlene
Obera, Eureka; Susan Robinson,

Eurcka;

Kathi

Valasco,

Darlene

SSS

ertisements
Free

Phi also pledged|

Sigma

11 new members. They are: John|
Jerry

Hig-|

Zinselmeir,

Fortuna

gins, Yucca
San Diego;

Bill Davey,
Valley;
Fogarty, NewTim

ark; Chris. Bradford, Woodland;|

Ernie Odell, Rio Dell Dan Licbo-|
Beery,
Rick
Hydesville;
witz,
Bakersfield; Pat Mitchell, Yuba|
Brian Harris, Crescent City;

and Lyn

La Rochelle, Compton.

Kappa

Epsilon

topped

LITTLE _M

Wy

is

—_—_-

Adv

Students,

Arcata;

El Camino.

Wilbur,

Delta

Tau

numbers with 18 new pledges: Tim
Allen, Eureka Gary Godfrey, PasaCameron, San CleMark
dena;
mente David Tollefson, Pasadena;
Wes
Cruz;
Santa
Burke,
John
Smith, Eureka; John Mercer, Eureka; Jim Bloxham, Arcata Bruce
Winge, Long Beach; Doug Peterson, Arcata; Pat Crooks, Arcata;
Mike Vernon, Redway; Tom Patmore, Rio Dell; Ted Sanders, Eureka; Sam Brewer, Fortuna; Jack
Persson, Eureka; Rich Roche, St.
Helena; and Dave Plessas, Arcata.

Wahlquist, Whittier; and To

Claudia

City;

GOLD

Fa

=

aa

SS

Lumberjack

The

culty

sider for publication any

’ advertisement

mate

Placed by students or faculty of
Te
tems

a

d, s
needeete.

caer
eT
sale, transportation

|

be submitted

te the editor's office on the —
floor

of

Language

the

Bldg» Rm. 12.

All other forms a.

| ™"

® minimum

$1.40

Arts

oe

:
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|
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PRESIDENT CORNELIUS H. SIEMENS, far|submarine U.S.8. Swordfish goes out to sea
left, other U. 8. Navy observers and crew|near Pearl Harbor.
members are about to ge below as the nuclear

President Views Naval Operations
President

Tim

Cornelious

H.

Sie-

es
fuce
cr-

of

the

operations

Plans
FROM

PAGE

1)

mens, returned to campus this and task of the U. S. Navy in the cepting entries depicting this year's
week after a two week cruise view- Pacific,” Dr. Siemens commented. theme, “Not So Long Ago,” during
the next two weeks.
ing naval operations in the PaThe group spent six days aboard
The various floats will line up
cific as the guest of Secretary of the U. S. S. Ticonderoga, a modat 11 a.m. and the parade will prothe Navy Paul H. Nitze.
ernized aircraft carrier, as it sailed ceed down G Street to the Arcata
Personally invited by Read Ad- from San Diego to Pearl Harbor, Plaza at 12 noon, starting the Sat*miral John E. Clark, Dr. Siemens, on its way to the Far East.
urday activities.
along with a group of 15, was one
“Aboard this carrier, we were
A bean feed, rally and powderof the two representatives from systematically
shown all opera- puff football game at the Arcata
the 12th Naval District, with head- tional phases of a capital ship, and Ballpark are all scheduled after the
quarters in San Francisco.
operation of an air wing during
| Following the Lumberjack-Sac“The purpose of the two week war games,” Dr. Siemens said.
tour was to develop a thorough
At Pearl Harbor the representa- ramento game, beginning at 8 p.m.,

aSae

“lee

understanding

ing
(CONTINUED

SMITTY'S

at-

tives were given daily briefings
and tours of various naval commands in the Pacific by Admiral

Roy Johnson, commander in chief
of the Pacific fleet; General John
Krulak, of the marines; and Rear
Admiral Robert Cleary, commander of the submarine force.
“Each of the commanding officers gave the group top level briefings, including their operations in

fu
ack
ata.

INSURANCE
SAFECO
- LIFECO
GENERAL
(We

carry Student
Auto Ins.)

Home
- Auto
Business
- Life
Accident
- Health
Ona The Plasa

the final Homecoming “heels and
ties” dance will be held in the

Men's Gym, featuring music by
Jerry Moore. The cost is $1 stag
and drag and everyone is welcome,
said Steve.
Committee
chairmen for this
year’s event include Steve Clapp,
general chairman; Steve Rudin,
publicity; Terry Marquette and
Doug Minkema, parade; Jim Crowell, bonfire; Susan Leavitt, plaza
activities; Mike Nilan, Friday night
dance.
Robin Bell, talent show; Loraine Wise, half-time activities; and
Jill Farmer, Saturday night dance.

relation to the South Vietnam activities,” Dr. Siemens said.
In addition to living aboard an
aircraft carrier, Dr. Siemens spent
one day aboard the U.S.S. Swordfish, a nuclear submarine, as it
was put through its paces.
NEEDED— Western Civilization
The president also witnessed a terthook. Needed soon. Anyone
full battle dress demonstration of having one for sale, please en
the

marines

simulating

guerrilla)

822.2777.

warfare, using live ammunition.
WANTED—Ride wanted to San
“The two week tour left little Francisco weekend of October 22.
doubt that the U. S. Naval Forces sey contact Jean Healey, room
in the Pacific are ready and able.
We witnessed an awesome display

of sophisticated weaponry and capabilities that must

give any

pres-

ent or potential enemy occasion to
deter any serious action.
“The morale of the men

to

be

excellent;

complete

the

they

seemed

desire

assignment

in

to

Viet-

Nam just as soon as possible,” the
president

said.

“Intimates”

Open 8 a.m. to 9:30 pm.

After Game

The “Intimates” will play for a
dance immediately following the
HSC

vs.

Linfield

Hutchin‘s
Market

tomorrow

In Northtown
1644 G St. — VA 2-1965

night

in the Men’s Gym. The dance will
end at 1 am. and the price will
be 75 cents stag and $1.25 per couple. Conservation Unlimited and
the Newman Club under the joint
chairmanship of Dennis and Warren Nickel are sponsoring the
dance.”

Don’t Make A Deal Until You've Seen

vate SACCHL'S

un

47 Years
in Arcata

Chevrolet

Opel

a

Bistrins wardrobe affords nine
complete outfits for 169.90!
Choose any suit to 66.00, any two sport coats
to 45.00, and any two pair of co-ordinated 16.98
wool slacks. With the assistance
of our clothimg experts, you'll receive a carefully matched
collection of clothing, versatile enough to afford
Pay nothing down on B-10, as little as 15.00
monthly.

Redwood
Laundromat
1118 “H” ST.

ARCATA

INS
Arcata, Eureka, Fortuna, Garberville
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IK’s Honor Two HSC Students

Schonwald

took

office

Twenty-five

be
4|\

to fill

the unexpired term of James Glover who recently withdrew from

VA 2-2040
760 Fifteenth Street
AROATA

Propane
Gas - Muffiers
& Shocks
Brakes . Front End Alignment
Wheel Balancing
- Goodyear Tiree
Tire

Recapping - Complete
Engine Tune-Up

Lube

Blue
Chip Stamps
BANKAMERICARD

822-7903

Arcata

7th
& G.Sts.

THE
BOOKSTORE
Open

10:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
MON. - SAT.
COMPLETE ORDERING
SERVICE

PHONE 822-2834

1620 G ST.

ARCATA

A limited number of spaces
is available

Paris - San Francisco
For Faculty, Staff, Students of
The

California

State Colleges

for information:
Office of International
Programs
California State Colleges
1600 Holloway Avenue
San Francisco, Calif. $4132

ER

Fare:
$225 one way

those

extemporaneous

are

forensic activities, “but we
feel
it will be beneficial in showing off
the campus to the most advantage.

At least we can keep 25 to 30 of
the

forensic

students

on

campus

for Homecoming instead of having
them at some other school.”

private

study

in

applied

between

and

voice

the

students

the

areas

of inter-

selection
was

of

rather

three

unusual,

according to Dr. Wagner.
Interested

students

were

urged

Co
Form
Needed to Take
Peace Corp Exam

recipients.

year,

The

Music

Department

particularly

by

the

Annual

Tulip Tea, a concert and tea held
spring

each

cert
ship

on

campus.

The

con-

performers are the scholarwinners from the past fall,

Students

Rozell

Preddy

available’at woman.

found

°'r.
the Student Health Center
The woman, who prefers to reDirector“ of main unknown, is the one who
Yost,
Charles W.
Health Services at the center, aii wrote Rozell a check during regnounced this week.
istration and then disappeared.
The shots, which are free to
Rozell stated that the woman
regular students and 50 cents to remembered that she had somefaculty members and their im- thing to do at home, and she
mediate family, are given on Tuescouldn't meet Rozell at the bookys
from

to

11

and

Thursda

noon
Dr.
dents
come

and
Yost
take
back

1-2 p.m.
recommends that stuone shot now and then
in three months for a

one.

second

store as planned.
tLater, st.e told

\ew
s+

that

she

would

“he

Rozell

was

that

she

a senior

and

see her around

was

right,

November

D.C.,
bring

Questionnaires are available at
any post office and the examination will be given in the Civil
Service room, Main Post Office,
337 West Clark St., Eureka, at
9 a.m.
Any United States citizen 18 or
over, with no dependents is eligible

to

take

the

The Health Center is open from fin tly met and reimbursed her.
8:30 to 11:00 a.m. and from 2:00 to
4:00 p.m. every school day of the
year, with a physician in attend-

around

the world.

ance.

Moon,
Bonnie Gavey, April Byrad, Ed Waldapfel and two other

Dormitory Conference Planned

services

The

of

the

in.

Center

clude routine short term treatment
for illness or injury, public health

physical

examinations

for

food

handlers, and immunizations. The
Health Center service will attempt
to furnish prescribed medications
and immunizations free of charge.
Center
Health
Student
The
treats an average of 80 students
about 400 every
each day and
weck. Last week the Center treated 132 students in just one day.
Do not hesitate to visit your
Student Health Service. The staff
is anxious to help you should you
physical or emotional
any
have
disturbance while attending Humboldt State, Dr. Yost said.

The annual

groups.
In these
the

Young
elections

Republican Club special
saw Jack Sheridan, ASB

Vice-President elected President
and Gary Markine elected VicePresident.
YRC elections are usually held
in the spring, but Neal Thompson,

who

was

elected

YRC

President

last semester, transfered to another

college.
According to President
Jack
Sheridan the Young Republicans
plan a big expansion
program
which will vastly affect the Humboldt area in the up-coming election.

Pacific Coast

Asso-

tion of
College and
University
Residence
Halls conference
will
be represented by delegates from
Redwood and Sunset
Halls October 21 through 24.
Purpose of the conference is to
draw as many of the 53 colleges
and universities in the Association
together for discussion
of
how
residence hall living can be improved.
During the conference there are
business meetings concerned mainly with the business of the Association. The main nuclei of the
conference
is the discussion

groups

various

students

colleges

is that

the

HUNTING AND FISHING LICENSES

Bait

Fishing Tackle

OPEN DAILY UNTIL 9 P.M.

ARCATA

822-1331

Miss

Moon

is

sec-

retary.

!

Bill & Betty Scott
VA 2-1081
Arcata
725 Eighth
St.

Phillips

Camera Shop
The Best in
Photographic Supplies
VA 2-3155
era sears ap Ea

en

ames

FALOR’S
Pharmacy

from

discuss

resi-

dence hall problems and programs.
The main idea behind these discussions

and

COINS FOR
THE COLLECTOR

623 “H” STREET

yet undecided male repesentatives.
Waldapfel is president of the Association

Jewelry
of Distinction

failing
simply

places one where he can best help
people
in developing
countries

Rozell

SEQUOIA
JEWELERS

test.

There is no passing or
grade.
The
test
score

campus.

because

the

Corp office in Washington,
must fill out the form and
it with them to the test.

her

,

days

taking

opportunity for a great many people of talent to have private study
in music.

13 Peace Corp Placement Test
and who have not submitted a
Peace Corp Questionaire to the

A Mystery
No More

Fight Local ‘Bug’

delegates

will

take back to their own residence
hall the ideas that they have re-

1563 G STREET - NORTHTOWN
VA 2-2925

[ceived while in the groups and at
the conference.
In addition to

there

will

be

the

conference

entertainment

and

tours.

The

the
and

meeting

will

be

staged

at

Hillsdale Inn in San Mateo
San Francisco State College

will host.
Planning

to attend

are

Barbara

FOR SALE—“Calculus with Analytic Geometry.” Used, reasonable
price. Contact Mike Phillips after
§ o'clock at 822-3718.

Frats Sororities
&

ON THE PLAZA

vided

est,

speeches,

MALM & MURRAY | poy gan
Sporting Goods & Bottle Goods
Guns & Ammo

for

music—piano,
voice, or instruwas consulted only for background
mental. They are usually well di- by the Federated Clubs over the

to perform in a concert before a along with other attractions.
judging committee made up of
Dr. Wagner expressed the gra“We are hosting the tournament representative from each of the
titude of the Music Department
on Homecoming weekend because Federated Clubs.
for the wonderful job the Women’s
this was the only possible date,”
After the concert, the represen- Clubs are doing in providing the
said Mr. Ronald Young, director of

Charter
Jet Flights Sheridan, Markine
Hold YRC Top Posts
FROM EUROPE
July 29, 1966
or Aug. 8, 1966

among

ties

will

Stanford, University of the Pacific,
University of San Francisco, Uni-

bates,

Flu shots are now

LORENZO
SHELL SERVICE

schools

and interpretive reading programs.

HSC. As regional Vicéroy his duties will include administration of
national IK policies on the region-

Hopkins
Second Hand
Store

represented;

30

§|\versity of California at Berkeley,
*\and California State at Hayward.
Students will participate in de-

October

1, receiving his appointment

to

w

Miss Boemker, a junior English
major of Arcata, will compete during the convention with Dutchesses from the seven other chapters
for the title of Regional Dutchess
and candidate from Region II for
the national title.

&

unan-

wera

Boemker,

hoor

Dede

imously elected by members of the
HSC Yurok chapter to reign as
their Dutchess for the coming year.

SOP

tion is Miss

Women’s Club Selects
Tulip Tea Winners

al level and being a voting member
Two on-campus events will be
of the national executive council.
His term extends to the spring of sponsored by the forensics depart1966 when the national convention ment during the month of October.
A high school forensics workmeets in Las Vegas, Nevada.
The winers of the annual Tulip Tea
Dede becomes the IK’s candi- shop is scheduled for Tuesday,
by
date for Homecoming Queen and Oct. 19. Participating will be more determined last week with an unusual twist being
_
a Bee vee Ree
will appear in the Homecoming than 300 students from north coast oh Seren
scholarships,
which are given to outstanding studen
parade on the IK float. She will high schools. This workshop will
also preside over all IK
social entail lectures by college staff to on the besis of talent, performance, financial newt. and future
the high school students, accomfunctions this year.
to Jeanie Darnielle, Voice; Gerald
ao ©
a
panied by demonstrations of variOrgan; and Shirley Jacobson,
Sears,
Don
Voice;
pton,
ous forensic activities.
Voice.
The Northern California ForenThese scholarships are provided
sic Association, with over 200 stutatives retired to the home of Mrs.
by the Federated Woman's Clubs
Cornelius Siemens for tea, and to
dent participants will meet here
of Humboldt and Del Norte CounOct. 29 and 30.
discuss and vote on the prospective

oN

John Schonwald, junior political
science major from Eureka, has
been appointed
of Intercollegiate Knights, Region II. As
such he becomes the senior executive officer of eight campus chapters in Northern California, Oregon and Idaho, and will chair the
IK’s regional convention scheduled for Humboldt State Nov. 5-6.
Official hostess for the conven-

Forensics
Announces

Falor’s is a STUDENT
STORE
with the following conveniences:
.. .

OHBCKS

CASHED,

. CHARGE

ACCOUNT

$20.00 MAXIMUM

WITH

ASB

CARD

. POSTAL SUBSTATION
. SOHOOL

SUPPLIES

. ALL YOUR

DRUG

NEEDS

PARTY DISCOUNT

- - FREE DELIVERY - -

VA 2.1506

9 a.m. to 9 p.m. — Mon. - Sun.

933 H &t.

Arcata

t--—
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Alpha Phi Gamma

Paid Advertisement

Campus Chatter

To Elect Leaders
The local chapter of Alpha Phi
Gamma, national Journalism honorary, held its first meeting of the
year yesterday.

Dale Potts, chapter president,
announced that election of new officers will be held and that the fall
initiation into the honorary will
occur at the next meeting.
Alpha Phi Gamma is a national

organization and its sole purpose
is to promote good journalism and
give
recognition
to individuals

f Mrs.
and to

pective
rtment
zround

Well kids here we go again!
Along with the “buckle down and
study” routine of college there is
also a lot of fun and unexpected
parties, as I am sure Kris Peter-

er the
Annual

a held
e con-

son

has

found

out...

it seems

that she had planned on spending
a nice quiet evening at home when

cholarst fall,

doing

commendable

work

in

the

field.
Humboldt
ticipated in

State’s chapter. parthe national conven-

tion last year when it was held in
conjunction with the California
Inter-Collegiate Press Association
convention at the Claremont Hotel in Berkeley.

all of a sudden there came a knock
Present officers of the local
on her door and in came her visitors one after another until her chapter include Potts, as president,
quiet evening at home turned into Bill Huffman, vice president, and
an all night party. And so it goes, Donna Vanni, secretary. Faculty
one never can tell when company advisor is Harold Knox.
For membership into Alpha Phi
is coming
. as I am sure that

\e grartment

omen’s
ng the
y

LUMBERJACK

peo-

. study

Kris

Gamma,

will agree!

Did you

see Hettie

Morris

the

other day? She was wearing the
cutest dress. . .. It was called a

‘Granny’!

These

dresses

are

the

latest fashion rage and really
eryone should have one.

ev-

They're perfect for soroity-fraternity exchanges, parties, lounging, dormwear or just about everything imaginable! They come in
bright prints, in several styles; all
have cmpire waists and all are
ankle length . . . you know, just
like granny used to wear. Hettie
got her ‘Granny’ in Daly’s Junior
Deb Shop on the fashion floor.
Sizes 5 to 13... $12.

an

completed
of
of

individual

at least two

must

have

semesters

“excellent” work on any one
the three campus
journalism

publications.

Warden
“Today

Bonfire Returns
For Homecoming

Due Today

is the

deadline

for

ap-

plications from students interested
in taking the examination for employment

as State

Fish and

Game

Wardens,” said Donald G. Gastineau, recruiter for the State Department of Fish and Game.

Homecoming will be lit with a
Gastineau was on campus last
bonfire, Friday, October 29, for week
interviewing
students
and
the first time in three years, Jim giving information concerning the
Crowell,
bonfire
chairman
an- qualification examination to be adnounced this week.
ministered November 6.
Starting at 8 p.m., the bonfire
Applications must be submitted
will be “torched off" on the field today to the Department of Fish
across from the Corporation Yard, and Game in Sacramento to gain
Have you seen Mary
Hoke with song queens and cheer-lead- admission to the test. ‘Forms may
lately? If you have you must have ers leading a rally.
be picked up at the Departmen’ of
noticed that she is extra happy
“We aim primarily at getting Employment
in Eureka. Peoeans
. .. I can’t think of any reason spirit going for our game and a qualifying will be notified v rere
for this happiness unless it could little school spirit. Crowell said.
to report for testing.
have something to do with the
So far 22 students have: aubTKE pin that she is wearing.
mitted applications.
Could this be the reason? Maybe
Courses in the areas to be covwe should ask John Linholm I
cred by the test are now being
am sure he would know!
given at the College of the Red“Children's books are needed to woods, Law Enforcement InstrucSandy
Burroughs
will
never
have to worry about getting cold send an underprivileged school in tion Division, Monday and Friday
on the wintry nights ahead .. . Costa Rica" stated Mr. Vincent evenings, 7 to 9 p.m. Interested inshe bought a bright red flannel Abata, fourth grade teacher at the dividuals may begin the course at
‘Jumpsuit’
to
sleep
in.
These College Elementary School.
any time. Classes will continue unAbata learned of the need from til November 1. One unit college
jumpsuit pj's are really just the
Rican
teacher who re- credit will be given for completion
thing for this Humboldt
weather. a Costa
Brightly designed with sun flow. marked her school would pay for of the course.
and
handling
costs
if
ers down the front. Sandy has to mailing
The
test is given
only once
books
could
be
collected.
Present
he careful though, especially when
every four years.
she feels a draf .. . these jump goal is 600 books.
Qualification is based 60% on
Interested
donors
may
bring
suits are not draft proof...
as
the written test and 40%
ona
books
to
CES,
room
9.
they have a drop seat. Daly's Intimate Apparel department on the
fashion floor guarantees you'll be
“fully covered” in one of these.
Sizes petite, small, medium
and
large. $6.
l.co Krusemark, a senior, was
There is a certain Song Queen elected president of the campus
who has made up songs about our chapter of Young Democrats at
football players . . . come on now the meeting held October 4 in the
which one of you is the culprit? Campus Activities Center.
The
Young
Democrats
have
Hey! What's this I heard about planned an expanding program for
Ed Snapp ... something
about this semester with lectures and
him going to a drive-in thig sum- films, according to Krusemark.
mer and not being able to leave
The next meeting of the Young
. .. what's the story Ted?
Democrats will be on October 21
Although this isn’t exactly the at 7 p.m. at the CAC.
Refreshments will be served, and
weather for sports cars Tom Holden doesn't seem to mind driving all interested students are urged
his new
MGB
too
much?
It's to attend.
probably because the weather is

Slates Book Drive

Krusemark Leads _

Young Democrats

USED

qualification
interview.
Salary
range for wardens is $562 to $683.
-ven if you are not now qualified, taking the course offered and

the

test

will

be

good

BERNAT

LIMITED

Daly's
sports

Men's Store it's great for
car
driving
or
football

games,

...

S-M-L-XL.

t--—

on the other day! Linda’s was a
little boy style cap of wide wale
corduroy. . . . It is called “The
Newsboy” and has a small visor.
In black, loden, camel and red.

$5.99 in Daly's
the

fashion

Millinery

shop

on

floor.

Well it's time to go so I'll see
you in a couple of wecks! Nancy.
(A Paid Advertisement)

CAPRI $250
ALSO TO $1800
EUREKA
EXCLUSIVE
HEADQUARTERS

FOR

“On The

game

lands,

FOR

SALE—One

history

book,

call 839-2245.

Beauty begins with

TEN-O-SIX
LOTION!

MOHAIR

NOW $1.00
1166 H 8ST. ARCATA
829-1701
reeset

Sale

Ten:0-Six cleans your skin
with healing medication
Cleanses

immaculately,
soothes with emol-

fness or relieve dryness.

Ciomideausag bestrt.

1006 Lotica is =
eosmetic that helps your
to complete
oo een
Game
We

Remember

10°0°6, twiee

SUPPLY

Cam pus”

Keepsak
a
Rings

Hours
8:45 to 4:00

8. & K. JEWELERS

A Lumberjack Enterprise

304
F Street

fisheries,

ly $1.40

The
College
BOOKSTORE

$19.95.

Caps or hats whichever you may
prefer are really getting popular!
I noticed Linda Edwards with one

in

PLUS

STARTS FRIDAY
OCTOBER 15, 1965

the furthest thing from his mind.
. Tom always wears his “Kodiak
Koat” by Vacific Trail to keep
him warm on nippy mornings. It's
reversible quilted nylon on one
side and Acrilan Acrylic pile on
the other. It's hooded for extra
warmth! Tom's coat has a zip
front
and
is washable!
From

studies

and water fowl areas.

Knitters’ Nook
SPECIAL

PAPERBACK

Book

experience

for anyone who might later be in‘erested in a career as a warden,”
» sid Gastineau.
The scope of the course and test
includes the habits and distribution
of fish and game, sport and commercial equipment and practices,
laws and regulations, the use of
maps and compasses, preparation
of reports, and aptitude for fish
and game law enforcement work.
Gastineau
also said that
individuals interested in) summer employment may submit applications
through the Eureka office of the

Department of Fish and Game in
February or March for work as
seasonal aids. Salaries begin at
$362. Work will involve habitat

Barnes Drug
“ON THE PLAZA”

You will find all of
your cosmetic needs
Revion
DuBarry
Arden
Max Factor
And Others

Lipstick
- Polish - Mascara
Eye Shadow,
Etc.

Barnes Drug
ARCATA
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LUMBERJACK

Tuttle
Seis Mark Winless Jayvees Take On
As Harriers
Win

on a 46 yard pass from quarterter
t to end John Fraback Bob
zen. Chet Suguira’s extra point
knotted the score at 7-7.
The Junior Jacks threatened following Southern Oregon's touchdown. Halfback John Buada carried for 50 yards only to see the
Oregon eleven take over on downs.
A 60 yard game-winning touchdown pass from Knight to fulback
Mickey Lilton with two seconds
left in the third quarter put Southern Oregon ahead to stay 13-7.
Fred Fraser blocked Seguira’s bid
for the extra point.

After dropping a 13-7 decision
to the Southern Oregon junior
varsity, the Junior Jacks will try
Humboldt’s harriers try to make for their first victory against Shasit two in a row tomorrow when
ta Junior College tomorrow night
they travel to Cal State at Hay- at Redding in a game slated to
ward for a contest slated to get begin at 8 p.m.
under way at 11 a.m.
Coach Ralph Hassman announcLast week the Lumberjacks took
a 20-36 victory from the San Fran- ed his starting lineup of Dennis
Sousa, left end; Felix Hooven, left
cisco State Gators as freshman
Gary Tuttle set his second course tackle; Larry Cribbs, left guard;
Ed Cox, center; Terry Smith, right
record in as many weeks, finishguard;
Gene Eklund, right tackle;
Linfield comes to town with goal for the first time with a mere ing the four mile course in 22 min- Chad Roberts, right end; Chris
utes
and
two
seconds.
Two
weeks
looking
e
some mighty impressiv
Chatfield, quarterback; Bob Carhalf of a minute remaining in the
performers in their ranks. Jeff second period when tackle John ago he set the Cal Aggies course mesin, left halfback; John Buada,
Durham, son of head coach Paul Reykdal intercepted a Humboldt record with an identical time.
The Humboldt record was for- right halfback; and Warren Simas,
Durham, is one of the finest sig- pass and raced 50 yards to pay
fullback.
merly
held by alumni Bill Ferlatte.
nal callers on the coast and he has dirt.
Sousa
was elected captain by
Other finishers against the GatAll-Conference
halfback
Leroy
The Thunderbirds added a final ors were: Craig Edberg, second; vote of his teammates.

Fails to help him in the backfield.

And no one is apt to under estimate the ability of Roger Ishizu,
who is fast becoming the best scat
back on the coast.
In all, the Wildcats have 22 returning lettermen with all but one
of last season’s great defensive
line back at the grid wars this year.
Linfield has a 3-0 record to date
and is ranked 13th in the NAIA
voting of a week ago.
But the Lumberjacks are resting in the number two spot in the
Far Western
Conference’s
nonleague standings and should give

even

the powerful

Linfield eleven

a tough battle.
Last weekend
an injured Joe
Sarboe came off the bench to toss
a pair of third-quarter touchdown
passes to lead the ‘Jacks to victory.
The passes came just a fraction
over four minutes apart, and Sarboe’s favorite target, end Carl Del
Grande was on the receiving end
of both. The first was a 25 yarder
that capped
a 70 yard
scoring
drive while the second was fired
in from the 20.

tally with just two

minutes

left in Jim Douglas, fourth; Brian Furthe contest as quarterback Dick man, fifth; and Tom Aztet, eighth.
Gibbons burst over from five yards
out for the touchdown and Glen
Brandt booted the extra point.
Humboldt’s aerial attack was the

finest to date as Sarboe and Ball
teamed up to connect on 17 of 22

pass attempts with Ball registering
15 for 20 while Sarboe completed
the only two he attempted. The

combined

effort was good

for 215

net yards passing.
On the ground Oliver was the
big man, picking up over 80 of
the ‘Jacks 125 yards.

Redwood Bowl
Rejuvination Due

Turning
up all irrigation and
draining systems and hauling out
several thousand yards of unsatisfactory soil will be included in the
rejuvination of the football jicld,
said Lyle Ocheltree, supervisor of
grounds.
Quarterback Dan Ball set up the
Since the field has three horizons
first score when he connected on of soil and wrong filter material,
a swing pass to Del Grande that grass roots are not deep and drainwas good for 48 yards and left the age is relatively impossible.
ball on the UBC 10 yard line.
This project, which will begin
From
there Mel Oliver, who shortly after the last football game
now ranks fourth in the non-con- of the season, will be completed in
ference rushing stats, packed it three months.
over with a typical burst of speed
Work will be done by the mainand power. Gary Gans booted the tenance department, with the ex-

first of his three extra points.
The Thunderbirds crossed

the

ception
some

of

small

equipment

contracts

rentals.

and

Grad Exam
Registration
Ends Today

Deadline for graduate students
to obtain authorization for the
Graduate Record Exam and the
GRE-TEEP is today at 4 p.m.
Students taking the GRE must
first
contact
their
Division
Chairman and then register for
the exam with Mr. Johnson in
the Counseling Center.
Those involved in the GRETEEP must contact the Educastudents will be able to register.

Student Sick-call
Heavy Says Yost
During the first three weeks of
school, a heavy
sick-call at the
Health Center has been reported
by the Director of Health Seryices, Dr. Charles W. Yost.
Dr. Yost commented
that the
average sick call per day has been
nearly 100 students. Because of its
small staff consisting of a receptionist, a nurse, and
Dr. Yost,
many students have to wait.

Passing

was

the story

Mechanics Building
Construction Begun

in South-

ern Oregon’s 13-7 victory last Sat-

Mr. Frank E. Devery, business
manager, anonunced this week that
construction has begun on the new
Auto Mechanics Building, which
will be located across the street

urday as quarterback Bob Knight
threw two touchdowns to lead the
win.
After a scoreless first quarter, the
Junior Jacks drew first blood in
the closing moments of the first

half. Their

from

Oregon

44 yard

Quarterback Chris Chatfield connected with a 15 yard pass to Bob

Jacks led 7-0 at the half.
Southern Oreyon made the score
7-6 with 8:13 left in the third quar-

(Ane

ATA

]

EXCHANGE
BE WISE
for your BEST BUYS
Sporting
New

&

Village.
will be in two

crete foundation, is being
out by Mr. Wilbur King,

line.

Carmesin to place the ball on the
Southern Oregon 28. Then fullback
Jeff Eggert gained three yards and
Chatfield passed to Tim Conger
for 12 yards. And Eggert gained
two yafds to the ten. With 2:00 left
in the first half Chatfield passed 10
yards to end Dennis Sousa for the
touchdown.
Dave
Dolson’s extra
point was good and the Junior

Humboldt

construction

phases. The first, that of the con-

initial drive started on

the Southern

the

The

contractor.

|

The second
building, will

phase, erecting the
be left to Pasco

Steel

Jones

Co.

and

and

“completion

will

depend

ride to Stockton
WANTED—A
any time. Will share gas. Contact
Peggy McGurk in rom 244 at Sunset Hall.

ARCATA
BURGER BAR
Hamb.

(Jumbo)

......

Goods

Used Furniture

PHONE
1101 H ST.

on

weather.”

VA 2-3004
ARCATA

681

THE ONE YOU'VE ALL BEEN WAITING FOR!

NO - - - IT'S NOT RINGO or PAUL or JOHN or GEORGE
NO --- IT’S NOT JOHNSONor DEGAULLE
or KOSYGIN
NOT SINATRA

Majors,

local contractors.
The total cost for the two contracts is $37,000, and Devery said

G STREET

HE'S COMING" OCT. 18 Thru 22
NO - -- IT’S

carried
a local

or MARTIN or WILLIAMS

, «.«+« But Good Ole John Fergus Himself!

That’s Right! J. F. is going to be on Campus Oct. 18 thru 22 in front of the
College Bookstore to offer not one — but ALL HSC Students the Finest

HOSPITAL—SURGICAL—MEDICAL INSURANCE
YOU CAN BUY ANYWHERE BETWEEN THE NORTH AND SOUTH POLES!
SO DON'T MISS THIS FABULOUS PERSONAL APPEARANCE

FERGUS & ASSOCIATES

.50
40

